
pounce non
indidate to succeedw-

ciL in Congress subject to the ac
tlon of the Democratic party

Oi May 18h we will witiess a
sight that perhaps many of us haye
never had the opportunity of seeing
before For three hours we shall bf

t viewitg the sun through the greetFblazing head of a comet Much in
terest has been aroued in tins great
Baileys comet because it was the first
one provea by mathematics to travel
round the sun in a fixed path and we
have had the record of Valleys comet
for twentyone and a half centuries
fragmentary in part but yet with a
degree of completeness that made cerJJfmt as is expected and its constitution is

Y
unlike that of the great comet of 1892

I an ill defined dark spot may be seen
1 against the disk of the sun progress

ing across it for an hour or two The
exact hour of the expected transit is
not known so the suns disk should
be scrutinized on the 18h wherever
clear skies permit Oa this day when
the nearest approach of the comet is
predjtced we are only 12000000 miles
from the head of the comet only an
eightl part of the distance of the sun
astronomically speaking a very near

approachJust
will happen WP do not

know no two scientists agree in df

tul The chances are it will be noth ¬

Jug but light terrific but harmless
and some predict we will be soaked
with rain during our comet bath
However it is practicaly agreed upon

that there will be uo harm dune to
any living creature

By the end of the year
Baileys comet will probably be Inac-

cessible
¬

to all telescopes and bv the
middle of the twentieth century it
will have rounded its remotest stake
3276000000 miles distant and will
once myre have begun the long jmr
ney sunward which will nut end until
1986

Time people of Kentucky it last are J

to have an opportunity to see aerc
pHnes in flight with real bird men
soaring lii h in air and executing evo ¬

lutions with no other sustaining pow ¬

er fian the planes and motors
The Louisville Times has announced

that a graat aviation meet is to be
held in Louisville on June 1819 at
Churchill Downs under the auspices
of that paper at which some of the
worlds must nttd aviat > rs will be
seen with their wonderful aircraft
Nest prominent among these will be
Glenn II Curtis whoa daring
achievements both here and abroad
have stamped him as a peerless bird
niin Such others as Charles F Wi
liard Charles K Hamilton Horace F

1Wild Bud Mars and C K Bates
also be in the contest for the su¬

premacy of the air
The comparatively recent advance ¬

ment in the science of aviation has
been such as to startle the entire

1world and the dily accounts of
broken records show that there are
ytMl great possibilities for unheard of
adventures by the sky pilots That
records may be broken at the Louis¬

yule meet is extremely li ely from
the fact that experts have declared
the Churchill Downs course an ideal
place for such meets and again for the
reason that unusually fortunate dates
have been secured Weather reports
for years past show that the wind ve ¬

locity for the last half of June is the
g slowest of any time in the year in Ken-

tucky
¬

and of course this is conducive
4 to the easy handling of the great ma ¬

chinesIt
expected that low rates will be

secured on all railroads leading into
Louisvi le for these two days and it
is expected that recordbreaking
crowds will flock to the historic race

V course where heretofore the Ken ¬

tucky thoroughbied has held undis-
puted

¬

ewer

Lodges and Secret Societies
Superstition and distrust with

which all societies known as secret or¬

ders were at one time viewed by a
large number of people was happily
long ago dspeUed and today the

x lodge stands as one of the champions
of the home and family Wherever
society has reached a hiih state of
development secret and fraternal or¬

ders have their greatest stronghold
That man must have some place

where he and his fellows may congre¬

gate for recreation and instruction
g where toll and business cares may tfe

cast aside foran evening of pleasure
and social divertlsement takeStheir
place aa recognized fact The lodge

f ofera one of the best solutions of this
4 i wtipnt w to evidenced by the many

2 1r
K

ys

w2N

life
ndard in an El-

RiTersity increases the atcnd
the oppo > ite effect is experience
South On this account entr
animations are often dispense
in Southern Universities

What we need is for our hir
stiiutions of learning to be fret
traditions and prejudices and for the
youth of our land to be more thorough

It will be very gratifying to the
many friends of the venerable Mrs
Eiza host iIS Farris to know that
through the Hurts of her devoted
friend Senator W 0 Bradley an indi ¬

vidual contribution of 81050 was made
for her by twelve U S Senators
Senator Bradley had previously pre-

sented
¬

a bill askiig for an appropri-
ation

¬

ofSlOOO for her services as
during the civil war but this

vas rejected on account of estat ¬

lishing an embarrassing precedent
However Senator Bradley was not to
be outwitted told tile story of her
many acts of love and kindness to the
soldier boys ir went straight to the
hearts and the following contribu-
tions

¬

were made
Senator Smoot 8100 Senator Gugen

helm of Colorado 8100 Senator
Bradley S100 Senator Depew of New
York 8100 Senator Smith of Mich
8100 Senator Elkin of West Virginia
S100 Senator Bourne of Oregon St04

Senator Oliver 5100 Senator Carter
Montana 10 Senator Briggs of
Mich 850 Senator Dupont SIOO

During our civil war Mrs Farris
then Miss Eliza Hoskins lived with
her father Wm Hoskins on the farm
adjoining that of his soninlw Rich ¬

ard Robinson Their spacious old co¬

lonial home was ever open to the sick
and wounded soldiers and many a
mothers son did she nurse back to
health to again shoulder the musket
and march away llL1 Si c his coun ¬

trys flag Young Horace Maynard
who lay sick of a fever for many
mouths at her home called her his
Kentucky mother others gave her
the name of the Florence Nightin ¬

gale of the Civil Warmfor she went
in and out the camp administering to
the sick of measles small pox and
fevers with no object save that of
kindness and love for the boys and for
the great Union to which she is ever
loyal During those strring times
many who helped to turn the tide of
war were guests at her board Gen
Sherman General Thomas and Gen
Nelson were her warm personal
friends and Any Johnson spent one
entire summer at her house

April 22 jd Mrs Farris celebrated
her 90th tirthday and many friends
called to pay their respects She is
strong and vigorous in mind and body
for one of her age and is known far
and near for her sweetness and gen ¬

tleress indeed her coming in and her
going rests like a benediction on all
those with whom she comes in con ¬

tact After a life full of ranch activ ¬

ity and witnessing many stirring
events she iiiids a very peaceful eve ¬

ning and the tribute of the friend
whom she has loved from hi youth up
and of whom she has made such true
predictions touches her To him and
those who have so generously remem ¬

bered her through her tears and
her smiles she can only testify of her
very deep appreciation

The Joseph Mercantile Company
This city is indeed very fortunate

in possessing a modern business in ¬

stitutionconceded to be one of the
largest retail centers in this section of
the State The modern progressive
business methods of the firm have
given thiscitya wide reputation as a
tradingpoint and every business ven
turejarge or small shares in the prof
its resultant from such advertisement
Every town or city has its Big
ireandcertain it is that no com ¬

munity is more proud of its large in ¬

stitutions than this
The Joseph Mercantile Company

not only carry at all times a large
stock of merchandise but it 11aeU

1
V

c

I

t

expcriencenltuJers
s of contact withit The atlrac I

anner in which the merchan
L displayed and the courteous

nt accorded every one who
le doors are features which
ncrease this linns popular

lendable goods at right
peal lo all communities alike

knowledge that honest values
aTJTgiven for every dollar spent with
the above named firm is one of the
most valuable assets of the store

eninning Saturday they offer some
rdinary bargins and we call at
n to their large ad in this issue
RECOUD

New Sanitarium
Mr Harry R SpitHr who formally

sanitarI1In
Cirao OrcuardSpangs an

it open to the public in about

QIS to cure any kind of dir
out the use of medicine IIi

Jilts are up to date the eitire
L steam heated Be claims
F mud baths which he gives

tine and that such mud as he
und in Crab Orchard cannot

ound elsewhere If it proves a beI
cess the people of Lancaster will
it convenient as we can drive up in the
afternoon and take the treatment re
turning home the same afternoon

King Edward VII

The fact that Edward VII of En ¬

gland was no ordinary man is fulv
impressed upon us when we realize the
absorbing interest that is manifested
even in the Unred States on the sad
occasicn of his death which occurred
Friday May 6th not only was he not
an ordinary man but still less an ordi ¬

nary ruler his influence may be df ¬

scribed as worldwide and best of all
it has been an influence for peace and
uplift especially his political expejp
ence and judgment were unrqualed
and by his tact universality and
knowledge of affairs he was readily
conceded t j be at the head of Euro-
pean

¬

Statesman
The capital received tile news of

his passing away without excitement
but very s1cllffor the king with his
own people was unquestionably one of
time most popular rulers in the would
He came into pwoer at a time of n1
i ml strain and stress and by his wise
cd lance brought England through
ii r crisis without incurring the hos ¬

tility of a single power without prc
yoking a single protest and well were
the people of Great Britian loyal to
their beloved king-

Immediately after the death of King
Edward according to the laws of th
kingdom without official ceremonv
tile Prince of Wales succeeded to th
crown taking the title of George V

President Ruosevtlt will be appoint ¬

ed special ambassador United States
to represent us at the funeral on May
20th It isstited that the Duke of
Cunnaught will be made Gov General
of Canada

Dont Be a Chump
When Noah began building the Ark i

the chumps said there would not be
even a shower and didnt propose to
go into the boat manufacturing bus ¬

foes They were drowned
Tnere are several assorted

varietieSIof chumps A chump looks
tells you that Solomon when compar¬

ed with himself was a fool of purest
ray serene A chump like a man
tiling backward on a train never sees
anything until it is past then bellows
like a cow at the fellow who took ad ¬

vantage of the opportunity he missed
A chump has no real brain and dos

ent need any For fear of making a
mistake he dosent need anything not
even a decent living and dies in
hovel or rented house

A chump spends his time advising
others not to buy a home now because
he fears proper ty will decrease in Lan ¬

caster and Garrard county The Lan ¬

caster chump has been renting for tlm

past ten years and has always poi
rent to a man that was not fool enough
to take his advice

Dont be a chump Act the wise
man and buy a home Five years aghighIproperty double its value The chump
said the town was going to the bad
and that we would never have water-
works electric lights cement walks
etc

Get in the line of the wise boom
your town your county and your state
Be a boomer Anybody can be a
chump A wise man can see the bus-
iness opportunity while the fool wil
remain a chump

District Meeting
The District meeting of the

Knights of Pythias was held here
Monday and was greatly enjoyed both
the members of the Lodge as well a
by those who were not members Tim

open meeting at the church in the af
ternooon was called to order by Dis-
trict Deputy G M Patterson The
welcome address was delivered by Mr
R H Tomlinson who spoke in beauti-
ful language and made every one feel
that they were welcome Prof J W
Ireland of Stanford then made a
short and very appropriate talk This
was followed by a solo by Mrs L N
Miller which was enjoyed by ever
one present The Grand Cliances
and Grand Keeper of Record an
Seals mad interesting talks in which
they told of the Knights of Pythias
Orphans home where 45 orphan chit ¬

dren under JS years of age are being
kspt and educated by the lodge and
of the poor orphans whose father be ¬

longed to the lodge will always have
a home and he prepared to face the
battle oflife-

Then came a solo Put on the Old< < C

ii

I

Cray Bonnet by Helen Young whoI
made a grand hit Mr Lewis
Wtlker gave a very interesting ad-

dress in which he told of the benefits
derived from the Knights of Pythias
lIe spoke of that friendship which ex-

isted
¬

between Damon and Pythias and
told of how they both fell on the
block in front of the King whose
heart vas touched and how they were
both permitted to live because of
their friendship for each other

Rev O P Bush dismissed the
meeting and the members went to
their hall to discuss matters pertain ¬

ing to the lodge The evening session
of the lodge began at 730 and ended
about 11 oclock at which time the
members of the lodge with their
mothers wives sisters friends and
sweethearts met at the Hotel Ken
garlan where Mrs Zimmer had pre¬

pared au elegant supper for about 200
people Mr Lewis Walker acted asgivendespecially interesting one was civen
by our Danville friend lion W J
Price-

s The banquet broke up about one
oclock and with a happy Good-
night

I

every one went to their
homes feeling that the Knights of
Pj thias was a grand and good order
and that it had a tendency to bring
men close together and benefit each
other and be friend ever endeavoring
to follow the example set by DJiuon
and Pythias and to hold sacred time

word Friendship

Hughes To The Supreme Court
There has been many expressions

approving time Presidents act in selec ¬

ting Governor Hughes of New York
to fill the vacancy in the Supreme
Court caused bv the death of Justce
Brewer but the Anti Trust League
vigorously opposes the appointment
and are petitioning the Judiciary
Committee of the U S Senate to de ¬

feat the confirmation of the appoint-
ment Some of the reasons given in
the Leagues petition agaiist the con
furmation are as followsWe make
our protest to your honorable body
with no personal bums or malice what
ever and wholly with a view to pro
tooting a puolic duty in the public in ¬

terest We protest again t the con
fli mation of Charles E Hughes for the
reason that no one familiar with Mr
Hughes public record can believe that
his mental leanings are other than
friendly to the purpose and plans of
the men at the helid of these great
trust conspiracies against time people
which are now so menacing in this
country

We protest against his corfirma
I ion for the reason that it is a matter
of public record that many of the men-

e of the greatest power at the head ofunes
of life as well as hose persons who
control the transportation trusts and
the money trust were his active sup-
porters and large contributors to the

Icampaign funds used to elect Mr
Hughes as Governor of New York I

The specious claim of the friends of I

Governor Hughes who are making
such an active campaign for his
tirmation that he would only conJ

what he thought was honestly right
is no sufficient warrant for his cdnfir
matijn when we realize that tht rec
ords of human history are fuli of the
names of men who when in position of
great power performed acts which
they thought were honestly right and
yet those acts resulted in terrible and
Irreparable injury and suffering to
their fellow men

One of the most dangerous of all
men to intrust with great power is
the strongheaded able and determin-
ed man who thinks he is the right
when he is wrong And in no public
office in these Ui ed State are there
greater possibilities of public injury
than in hiving men so constituted
sit ing for life on the Supreme Court I

bend 1

Mr W J Bryan in criticising the
appointment says The appointment
of Governor Hughes to the supreme
bench will be regarded by many as a
popular appointment He has been
put forward as a reformer and seems
to be considered one by a great many
good people but his reputation as a
reformer rests upon a few official acts
which show him opposed to grafting
and to the individual vices but no one
who will examine his record can doubt

I

that he is in close sympathy with the
exploiting corporations It wM be re ¬

membered that he vetoed the bill for I

the reduction of railroad rates after a

repubhIcan
the reduction bill

It will be remembered also that he I

was the first prominent man to oppose
I

the income tax and his
came after Mr RockefelleroppositlunI
riounced hostility to the

amendmehtI
but he is a shiding i lustration serviceI
peculiar type of citizen
this country during tIle present gen ¬

erationthe citizen who personally
pious opposed vice and is a punisher
of small climes but sliows no indigna-
tion at the larger forms of legalized
robbery

School Notes

The graduating class this year will
take the examinations set by the As-

sociation of Southern Colleges for en
trance to their freshmen classes Pu
pils must pass fourteen units with a
minimum grade of 60 perfect being
100

The State examination for common
school graduates will he held on Fri
day and Saturday of this week in
sctiod chapel Every pupil of theI
eighth grade will take this
tion and those in the high school who
wish to secure the benefit of free tui
tion another year Pupils throughout
the county who have any intent ion of
entering the high school next fall
should be urged to take the examina
tion for thay cannot be admitted to
our school on any credentials except
the common school diploma and there I

is no other such examination to be-

held till next January
The eighth grade now has about

thirty pupils of whom the greater
part ought to receive common school
diplomas Thi grade will give an en

soon

years

INSTANCE

In your parlor you can put a pretty rug at

1500 lace at a dollar pictures at aj of dollars two rockers for

160o and a center stand for 150 The win¬

dow shades we will furnish free

OR

It is the bedroom An enameled iron bed as

3 a t lace r a handsome
dresser i 6 for the floor 5 and the

shades

tertatnment on afternoon of
Commencement week On Minday
will he the exercises cf the grades be-

low
¬

the eighth The last day Wed-

nesday the Senior class will present a
program as kited by the music pupils
and a few of the high schorl pupils

The graduating address will be
given Thursday night by Dr Ira
Landrith president of Belmont Col-

lege Nashville Tenn Time speaker
for Sun pay May 29 has not yet been
engaged but will be
made later Last year we omitted
some of the usual ex-

ercises
¬

because of lack of room for
the school and visitors tjo thinking
this year would find us better pro
vided Tliii vear we sha1 do tne best
we can hampered as we are for lack of
space trusting that near future has
all we want in store Su we invite all
our iti nds to come to thes2 exercises
Complete programs will be published
in the RECOUP fur the week preced-
ing Commencement

weekVery
truly

D W Bridges

Cracks at Creation
Did you know

That the reason we dont clean upt-

ime tquare we think perhaps II alleys
comet v ill brush it up for us with its
tail

we hope the cost of living willIIThat visible to the naked eye

IThat we believe ia ccsducatim be-

cause the boy can get through his
studying and CoOl ting at the same

timeThat
we would rather the frost got

the fruit than caterpillars and
English sparrows

That if blackberry winter will just
kill the blackbeniis the women can
have one good time this summer

That all I get out of an automobile-
is the smell and the dust

That a great many people in Lan
caster dont seem to care to have any-
thing

¬

run around their house but a
front porch

That a purse was lost one day las
week by one of our high school boys
containing two love epistles He can
get same by calling on Prof Bridges
and paying for this noticeIThat a great many
they were looking at Halleys comet
when it proved to be Jim Elmores
luuse with the Acetylene lights turn
ed on I

That the slide that Currey Robinin
son made to second in the ball game i

list Friday would make Ty
turn green with envy CcbhI

That they had some
ithe game I noticed one from Bostonwitht tas

from Atlantic City
That Jake Joseph and his affinity tforfbarbecue if some good friend will fur

nish the lamb
That Dick Anderson Eph Brow

and Earl Farra are taking courting
lessous from Prof Theo Currey

That Prof Curray has arranged with
his graduates Messrs Logan Sutton

and Dave Walker to teach in his ab¬

senceThat
Victor Learcan be seen any

night now in the wee small hours
fluttering up and down the room In
undress uniform

That the King of Slim accompanied
by lmir fort wives expects to visit
Uncle Sam this summer All I know
about the King is he is a darn sight
braver man than I would be

Vsthe HenITheSow
The her inning her

lay has been repeatedly sung as the
great money producer until she has af
most the eagle as the
American bird Her egg product has
been counted until she has paid the
national debt several times over But
the hen i > now by the
sow There is no sentiment about a
sow but there is lots of money The
pigsty has put the poultry house in
the shade and a grunt now means
mote than a cackle The sow is now
more important on the farm than the
horse the mule or even the hen A
hen may produce in a year a good
many eggs which will give the farm-
ers

¬

wife a good deal of pin money but
a sow in a year will produce enough
pigs to pay fur a handsome tailormade
suit or a few pattern hats The hen
always quits laying when eggs are the
highest but the sow has lust as many
pigs when pork is selling at 311 per
hundred as when ir is down to 34

Talk about your Standard Ol stock a
sow pays bigger dividends than even
John D Kin at urd on his monopoly
The sow has never gotten her head up
as high as the hen goes about her
business in a very downcast and lowly
way but she gets there all tLe same
Her grunt i > sweeter music to the
speculative farmer than the mocking-
bird

¬

which sings from his leafy bow
er If she tips the beam at 250 pounds
she is worth on the market W5 but it
she stavs on the farm her pigs in one
year will sell for 350 She declares a
two hundred per cent dividend annu ¬

ally on her part value She is both ait iages on
causing the farmer to ride around In
automobiles and smoke teucent ci

frost and produces more gold than the
mines of Golconda When General
Ypler referred to us as Yankee
pigs he never dreamed how Yankee
pigs would soar Keep the sows at
home and raise piggy Elizabethtown
News

a Rich Country
While in the valleys of

are grown sugar cane cotton rubberuplandsL
aGo Far Down for Coal

No coal is mined in this country low
er than a depth of 2200 feet while
reveral English mines penetrate oaOOinn4000 feet deep
seams of coal are mined
abroad while few veins less than 14
inches thick are worked in this coun-
try

Would Be Happy
Z 4 c r1lt

geta a home of your own boardThe money you pay cut fir
board will pay your own little home

We will furnish your home completely on weekly payments Well gve you the most goods and

Well give you the benefit of our many experience in thehome furnishing business aid well
give you the biggest assortment from which to make your selectionsyouhewill then know that these statements are everyonetrueIcurtains

couple firstclass

SUPPOSE

springsechair curtains

matting

window without charge

Tuesday

announcement

commencement

superseded

overshadowed

andI
Abyssinia

Abyssinia

Engt
commercially

You
Dont

moneyd
IFOR NOW THE KITCHEN

A good oilcloth foi the floor at 5 completea
a couple of chairs for a dollar first class cook

stove for 20 and a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

at 25 with the window shades of course

THE DINING ROOM

Six nice chairs will cost you 150 each You

You can get a substantial buffet for 15 a

good rug at 5 and an eight foot extension

table with full equipment at 750 We put
up the window shades

COME IN WERE QUAD TO SHOW YOUaxd7Everything for the Home

Lancaster r Kentucky
r

r
<
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